
Feb 2016 Minutes 
 
Unofficial Meeting began 3:05pm 2/26/16 - Marriott Courtyard in Columbia, MO 
Present: Cherie Kelly, Colleen Skiles, Cameron May, Rhonda Ireland, Matt Easley, Kate Sutter, Jeff 
Benes, Nancy Ohmart, Derek Frieling, Tina Shaginaw, Ted Green, Glen Mechem 
 

1. Survey has been sent out to participants 
2. Board feels that the facility has worked really well except for wifi issues 
3. 2017 conference will be at St. Charles Convention Center 

a. Colleen is already working on reservations 
i. Tours for Ft. Zumwalt, Boone Home, old military barracks? 
ii. Would local sites offer discounts with Conf ID for families who want to stay for the 

long weekend? 
b. $8000 meal minimum is a little high but may work out if we do afternoon snacks or Friday 

night snacks/bar 
4. 2016-2017 Meeting Dates are set 

a. April 9  -- Saturday.  Columbia 
b. Horizons released at the end of April. Covering the conference, details on the next 

conference, upcoming summer PD and opportunities.  
c. July 16  -- Saturday. Columbia 
d. Horizons released at the end of July.  Review of SLI.  Call for Proposals 
e. October 15 -- Saturday.  Columbia 
f. Horizons released at the end of Oct.  Promote TOY.  Promote conference.  Slate of 

candidates for election.  
g. January 7 -- Saturday.  Columbia 
h. Horizons in mid january-- Conference promotion.  
i. February 17-18, tentatively.  This has not been decided upon, but merely suggested. 

These are the dates for 2017’s Conference at St. Charles Community Center 
5. Encouraging non-profit vendors - lowered the price for them 

a. If they don’t want a table, would they buy an ad in the program? 
6. Election results are in but Derek has them 

a. We are confuzzled 
b. VP Leg, Historian, Secretary are open appointed positions 
c. Do we have candidates? 

i. Brian, Jessica, DJ, Cameron, etc 
7. We need the documents for the organizational aspects of MCSS because we have so many new 

people. An online/Google doc would be quite beneficial. Ted has them. 
8. Is there a way to update the list of social studies teachers in MO that Bill sent in 2013? 

a. We need to balance the email we send so we don’t burn teachers out 
b. We need to streamline membership fees with NCSS/MCSS if it’s fiscally advantageous 

9. Future President Jeff’s wishes 
a. Push legislative 
b. Figure out finances/membership fees 
c. Co-conference with KS and MO at WWI Museum 

i. Concerns/Thoughts 
1. Would having smaller regional events split membership?  
2. How many would be held in a calendar year? 
3. Working with neighboring states would be good  





a. Board members seem supportive of discussing at future official 
meetings 

d. Unofficial thanks to Glen and Matt who are leaving the board 
e. We need to get Treasurer’s information figured out so the correct people have the 

information they need 
 
 
Official Meeting 2/27 Saturday - 1:20pm 
 
Assignments for April 

● Each member Bring 3 ideas for increasing membership 
●  

1. Attendance: Derek Frieling, Colleen Skiles, Brian Anton, Kyle Denney, Cherie Kelly, Rhonda 
Ireland, Jeff Benes, Cameron May, Tina Shaginaw, Chandra Burks, Ted Green, DJ Champagne, 
Nancy Ohmart, Kate Sutter 

2. What went well? 
a. Facility set-up 
b. Hotel staff 
c. Flow 
d. Quality of presenters 
e. Informal times - unconference and trivia were fun and prep folks were dedicated 

3. What struggled? 
a. Internet access 
b. Projectors, speakers (not all hooked up), dongles (varieties-- need to put reminder in 

checklist sent to presenters week before) 
c. Signage for rooms - can we ask for easels or sign permissions? Bring posters? 
d. Pre-Conf reminder to attendees about free breakfast, map, etc  
e. Organized shifts for table and announced meetings 

i. People didn't even know they'd won elections or needed to stay 
f. Visual way to identify board members (name tags, diff color lanyard?) 
g. Designated tech help/liaison for presenters  - “I’m a techie!” button 
h. Presenter issues 

i. Balance content and strategy 
ii. Introduce presenters - request pics and bios, ask if they have a board member 

they’d prefer introduce them 
iii. presenter feedback cards after each presentation 

1. Could introducer be in charge of collecting feedback? QR code? 
i. bigger block of hotel rooms 

i. Does one room get comped? For Chandra? Because we really like her. 
4. More formal presentations at meals:  

i. First time attendees, recognize farthest drivers, most per district, etc 
ii. Swear in new folks Friday lunch 
iii. TOY intro more formal and announced on Friday 
iv. Start swag earlier 
v. Colleen will be doing detailed lunch stuff 

5. Lots o’ swag, thanks! 
6. New folks joining board is great 
7. Going forward 





a. Budget needs to be more transparent - new people aren’t aware of costs 
i. Tina can’t currently access our bank account online 
ii. Hasn’t gotten hotel bill yet 
iii. We are about $14,436 
iv. Tina plans to have printed budget at meetings 
v. Tina is going to research banking options and bring us new options 

vi. Do we have written budget for the Conf costs? Tina will work on it. 
vii. What kind of Conf do we want to have and what prices will make it happen? 

b. Award of some type for keynote speaker? 
i. Long long ago in a land far away, there was some honorarium 
ii. Monetary? Certificate? Thank you note? 
iii. Ted, as a prof, thinks a speaker deserves some sort of stipend 

1. Suggestions 
a. Free Conf next year? 
b. $100 + travel expenses? 
c. $350-ish including travel, adjusted for that year’s cost 

2. Proposed - Jeff says $100 and thank your to Dr. King, Derek 2nd 
a. No discussion 
b. Motion carries 

3. Derek motions that effective for the Conference 2017 and going forward, the 
suggested guideline for keynote speaker will be $100 + travel expenses not 
to exceed a total of $300 for all costs 

a. Colleen 2nd 
b. Motion carries 

c. Membership 
i. Colleen has some ideas and suggestions 

1. She wants to get list of state teachers from Dixie 
2. Craig Carson has list of Ozarks teachers 
3. Nancy has SW Mo contacts 
4. Would like to make a Google site that is member-access only 

ii. Ted can contact St. Louis people 
iii. Free membership to pre-service needs to be promoted 
iv. Would SNEA or SMSTA get the word out to university clubs? 

1. Brian know people at C of O 
v. What do we offer to members? 

1. Kyle wants to push networking 
2. Can we video lessons or PD credits for new folks? 

vi. Tina requests we each bring 3 ideas for next meeting 
vii. Ted reminds us to invite people personally 

d. Publications 
i. Cameron is going to pull pics from social media for the newsletter 
ii. Send her stuff by March 31 

e. Website/Social Media 
i. Send suggestions 
ii. We need one that’s easier to navigate 
iii. We want to be Dixie/DESE’s publicity team 
iv. Board emails will be published 
v. We reached over 600 people on FB 





vi. Twitter reached 1200 
f. Rhonda motions we adjourn 

i. DJ 2nds 
ii. Motion carries 




